QUEENSTOWN | ARCHITECTURAL MASTERPIECE

Exclusive luxury overlooking Lake Whakatipu. Set over three levels, and artistically furnished to the highest
standards, as you make your way into the abode it becomes clear why a Bitcoin billionaire, soccer superstar,
and one of the world’s most talented, Grammy and Oscar-winning singer/songwriters chose to take their
holidays here. An easy stroll to the city centre, this property is truly a once-in-a-lifetime find located in a
gated community of only 11 high net worth individuals where privacy and security are paramount. This home
is suited to those seeking the epitome of entertainment and luxury Queenstown lifestyle. This property also
backs onto a nature reserve ensuring privacy and solitude for the owner. Taking the lift to the top level the
first thing you notice is the priceless views (but in this case, you can put a price on them and that would be
$30,000 a night, the going rate for the property when it was listed as a holiday home). Panoramic views
stretch from the sparkling city lights to the mountain ranges beyond, while the lake steals the show.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/50 01 6 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
H AM IS H WAL KER 0 27 29 8 4123
HamishWalker@premium.co.nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

CAMPBELLS BAY | EXECUTIVE CLIFFTOP ESTATE

Superbly located just moments away from the sparkling waters of beautiful Campbells Bay Beach and set
amongst some of the North Shores finest homes, this substantial and elegant clifftop residence is truly
breath taking. Well-proportioned living and dining areas open effortlessly to maximise indoor/outdoor flow.
180 degree uninterrupted views over to Rangitoto Island and the Hauraki Gulf are front and centre stage.
With exceptional quality craftsmanship and sophisticated luxury the home offers four generous bedrooms
plus a study, formal and informal living areas and three bathrooms plus a powder room. Double garage with
internal access plus off street parking. Excellent school zones and close proximity to shops, restaurants,
beaches, parks, and the golf club close by all make this residence the perfect family package.

PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 35 4 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
L E W IS GUY 02 1 8 67 35 5
L e wisGuy@premium.co.n z

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

OMAHA | WATERFRONT

Secure your piece of waterfront paradise - this is Omaha lifestyle living at its finest, with the lawn stretching
right down to absolute waterfront. A boating haven with the boat ramp nearby or paddleboard into clear
water heaven from the foot of the lawn at first light and while away your evenings on the deck with a
glass in hand. This single level home offers comfortable, modern, practical living that can be opened right
up in summer onto the covered and open decking wrapped around the seaward side of the house for
unparalleled enjoyment. The living and dining areas are open plan with a high stud creating a light, spacious
feel (and of course making the most of the incredible panoramic view). Harbour front properties like this
are tightly held and don’t come up for sale very often - you’ll be buying a lifestyle for your family, not just a
home. The photos say it all: act now and don’t let this wonder sail away....

PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/90 09 5 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
R OB MAT ULICH 02 1 6 34 059 | LI NDA S M ITH 021 470 1 7 5
R obMa tulich @premium.co . nz | Lind a S mith@p re mium. c o . n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

CENTRAL TAKAPUNA | NOTHING BUT SENSATIONAL | THE SENTINEL

You will feel like you are on Cloud Nine living here! This wow factor apartment will excite you from the moment
you arrive. The spectacular views capture you from Rangitoto to the Waitemata Harbour, Auckland cityscape
and beyond. Auckland is at your feet and you will feel the vibrancy of this beautiful City of Sails in its many
moods, from dawn to dusk. The spacious two ensuited bedroom apartment has undergone a stunning super
modern makeover with bespoke state of the art kitchen with high quality European appliances and Dekton
bench top plus Hans Grohe tapwear throughout. The redesigned master bedroom features a glamorous
ensuite and walk in wardrobe including clever fitted laundry. Also featured is an exquisite guest powder room.
A generous deck invites you to enjoy the magnificent vista. The Sentinel offers resort living near the beach with
heated pool, spa, gym, entertainment rooms, sauna and friendly concierge. Security is paramount and you will
enjoy easy lock and leave living and a lifestyle second to none in vibrant Takapuna by the beach.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 31 2 P R ICE | $2. 595M
AL I S O N PARKER 02 1 9 83 533
AlisonParker@premium.co.nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

MILFORD | THE BEAUTIFUL BEACH LIFE

Manifest your very best life, one back from Milford Beach in this luxurious bespoke architectural home
designed by Gerrad Hall. Gold Award Winner, House of the Year 2020 and many other National awards, there
is much to be admired throughout this spectacular property. Every detail inside and out has been thoughtfully
planned and specified by architect, owners and Kristin Ford Interiors. This build has exceeded expectations,
built by Page and Daley using exterior materials of brick and cedar, resulting in a superior fit out and finish.
Oozing street appeal with strong clean lines, this modern, functional family home packs a punch with such
details as Italian flooring, concrete and slate kitchen benches, Travertine backsplash, custom Form cabinetry
including multiple built in storage and display features. Brick is carried from outside to in, designed with clean
modern lines and functional spaces. The property offers downstairs living spilling from open plan kitchen/
dining to the 8.6M long heated saltwater pool.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 31 6 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
J E L E NA F REEMAN 02 1 6 5 65 63
JelenaFreeman@premium.co.nz
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

LAKE HAYES | BENDEMEER RESIDENCE

Presenting an opulent residence located in the heart of the exclusive Bendemeer Estate. This exceptional
dwelling has been crafted by the acclaimed architects Mason and Wales who have designed a concept for
an exceptional home nestling comfortably into the stunning environment it resides. Comprising of a grand
1,200sqm approx, the property has been skillfully intended as a luxurious family home and welcomes you in
as such. A sweeping entrance way surrounded by rugged mountains and feature ponds within the estate is
your introduction to the majestic home. The grand entrance foyer introduces you to the multiple formal and
informal rooms that await inside with ease. The heart of the home is the large designer kitchen featuring both
a scullery and butler’s pantry. A casual dining area and living space create a perfect environment for family
and guests to congregate. From here a media room is available to retreat to, along with a formal dining room
complete with large wine cellar and stunning views of the mountains beyond.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/50 02 1 P R I CE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
H AM IS H WAL KER 0 27 29 8 4123
HamishWalker@premium.co.nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

QUEENSTOWN | LAKE HAYES ESTATE | LIFESTYLE & INCOME

Fusing contemporary elegance with bespoke design, this brand-new statement home boasts uninterrupted
mountain views in Lake Hayes. Located beside the walking tack to Kawarau River, escape to a lifestyle
sanctuary for effortless family living and entertaining, plus offering a fully self-contained unit providing an instant
return on investment. Built to a high specification, plush carpet coats the living areas with underfloor heating
throughout. United by engineered timber flooring, commercial quality black framed aluminum windows ensure
natural light is maximised in every room. The property boasts three generous bedrooms, all with built-in robes,
and serviced by an elegant bathroom with a freestanding tub. The master features its own walk-in wardrobe,
ensuite, and mountain views. If that wasn’t enough, there is also a self-contained unit with private side access,
its own kitchen and bathroom, and patio views. Host family with ease or start earning up to $450 a week rental
based on the current appraisal or lucrative Airbnb opportunity.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/50 01 3 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
H AM IS H WAL KER 0 27 29 8 4123 | M A R C HA M ILTON 027 2 0 2 9 6 5 3
HamishWalker@premium.co.nz | MarcHamilton@premium.co.nz
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008
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MATAKANA | ULTIMATE COUNTRYSIDE LIVING

DICAT

IVE O

NLY

This stunning 3.175ha property is on the market for the first time in over 40 years! Wind your way up
the driveway dotted with mature trees and feel like you’ve arrived at an English-style homestead. It’s just
minutes from Matakana Village yet feels like a world away from the urban hustle and bustle. The 4 bedroom
home is set on park-like surrounds with a wonderfully private, green outlook that includes sweeping lawns,
a pond, and full-grown gardens. The key word here is space: generous open-plan design offers multiple
living areas which can be opened up onto a classic long verandah for those warm summer evenings.
Other features to enjoy include the spacious modern kitchen with vaulted ceiling and bifold windows, oldfashioned sunroom, huge master bedroom with french doors, and circular spa to relax in at the end of the
day. This stunning property offers the ultimate family lifestyle, an increasingly rare opportunity to live the
dream in this fast-growing area!
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/90 09 7 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
R OB MAT ULICH 02 1 6 34 059 | LI NDA S M ITH 021 470 1 7 5
R obMa tulich @premium.co . nz | Lind a S mith@p re mium. c o . n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

ALL CONCEPT IMAGES

CENTRAL TAKAPAUNA | QUALITY, AFFORDABLE, EASY LIVING

A new apartment development tucked down off Barrys Point Road comprises of 102 apartments in 2
buildings over 6 levels. This is a superb opportunity to secure a brand new well designed apartment off the
plans in a prime central location.
Sizes: The apartments vary from 44sqm to 69sqm (approx), for combination of 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, 2
bedroom, 1 bathroom and 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom dwellings. Select apartments have carparks.
Construction: Choice of sturdy natural and man-made materials, the apartments have been designed by
ASC Architects with a palette of 2 choices: warm light and breezy or stylishly dark colours, adding to
the luxurious urban feel. World class finishes, Bosch appliances, heat pump, ultra-fast fibre broadband,
bike racks, it is all well thought out. Construction is to begin early 2023 with estimated completion date
projected towards the end of 2024.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 29 5 P R ICE | FR OM $629, 000
R OBE RT MIL NE 0 22 01 1 2494 | M A R I A TODD 021 743 1 8 7
R obe rtM ilne@premiu m.co. nz | M a r ia Tod d @p re mium. c o.n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

ROTHESAY BAY | ELEVATED AND SUNNY IN A PRIZED LOCATION

Set on a 564 sqm (approx.) freehold site, enjoying an elevated & sunny north facing position this modern
and spacious residence offers fantastic views over beautiful Browns Bay beach and the Hauraki Gulf. This
incredible home features a combination of three attractive light filled formal and informal living and dining
areas with seamless flow to a well-proportioned deck sheltered by a louvre roof for year round living. The
gourmet entertainer’s kitchen is well appointed and boasts a fabulous island and a butler’s pantry. The
home offers four generous bedrooms, three stylish bathrooms (plus guest toilet), a separate laundry, double
garage plus off street parking. Complete with a heated swimming pool and spa pool, this is the ultimate
family package. In zone for Rangitoto College, Browns Bay Primary and Murrays Bay Intermediate and is
just a short stroll to Browns Bay beach and all the shops, cafes and restaurants in the village.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 35 8 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
H AR RY R ICHARDS 0 21 08 14 4513 | LEW I S GUY 021 86 7 3 5 5
HarryRichards@premium.co.nz | LewisGuy@premium.co.nz
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

ALL CONCEPT IMAGES

TAKAPUNA | AFFORDABLE LUXURY APARTMENT PLUS CARPARK

Construction is now well on the way to completion for APARTMENT 104, the remaining 1 bedroom
apartment in Sky Loft, Takapuna’s latest boutique apartment development. This is an exceptionally well
designed, north facing spacious 56sqm (approx) apartment plus a very usable 8sqm (approx) loggia for
indoor/outdoor living. It will be beautifully finished with a professionally designed kitchen space featuring
a stone benchtop, soft close drawers, “marble look” porcelain tile splashback and rebated LED lighting.
The Bathroom is tiled to full height with LED mirror, frameless glazing and underfloor heating. All this
complemented with quality engineered timber flooring and solution dyed nylon carpet. The location is
superb, just a short stroll from transport and all of the amenities of Takapuna. And of course, the beach
not far away!
In addition four desirable two and three bedroom penthouses are also on offer. P.O.A.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 09 9 P R ICE | 598, 000
AL I S O N PARKER 02 1 9 83 533 | G ER RY P ETR IE 021 923 3 5 2
Al i so nP arker@premiu m.co. nz | G e r r y P e tr ie @p re mium. c o . n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

TORBAY | CLIFFTOP SANCTUARY

On a freehold flat site of 1,189sqm (approx) on the cliff top, in this private and tightly held street this fabulous
family home is ready for new owners. Open plan living merges seamlessly to a flat ocean front lawn with
access via the kitchen/dining and formal lounge rooms with wide sea views. A viewing platform perfect for
enjoying a refreshing beverage keeps the house protected from the prevailing winds. All the 4 oversized
bedrooms are upstairs with good separation from the spacious master suite which captures the extensive
ocean views across to Gulf Harbour. Even the en suite has a picture-perfect view. Offering a separate office,
2 living areas downstairs and a 3rd upstairs with kitchenette, this home has a very flexible layout that would
fit the brief for many buyers. The remaining 3 bedrooms are large and share the family bathroom. With
endless sea views, the marine reserve directly out front and the sound of the waves below this property
really offers a true sanctuary.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 32 4 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
J E L E NA F REEMAN 02 1 6 5 65 63
J e le naF re eman @premium . c o. nz
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

MILFORD | BEACHSIDE WITH DIRECT BEACH ACCESS

You can see and hear the waves from this dream beachside home on an easycare freehold 635sqm
(approx) flat section. Private and secure, you will bask in this sunfilled position. Remodelled completely
five years ago, the home offers four bedrooms (two stunning master suite options), a kids wing with their
own lounge, three bathrooms and guest powder room. The fabulous kitchen opens to a louvretec outdoor
room, deck and garden with the open plan lounge/dining with fabulous feature fireplace opens on the north
western side to private and sheltered lawn, drinking in the afternoon sun. All double glazed, cedar cladding,
generous double garage, storage, laundry, A gate opens to the walkway directly leading to beautiful Milford
Beach. This amazing, substantial home has offstreet parking for a further 2-3 cars. A leisurely stroll to
Milford Mall, cafes, restaurants a few minutes away and five minutes to Takapuna, motorways north and
south. This home has it all, move in and just enjoy the amazing location.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 34 8 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
AL I S O N PARKER 02 1 9 83 533
Al i so nP arker@premiu m.co. nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

ALL CONCEPT IMAGES

CENTRAL TAKAPUNA | LUXURY LAKE SIDE LIVING

Enjoying a fabulous central location with charming outlook over to Lake Pupuke this beautiful low
maintenance development of 8 luxury townhouses architecturally designed by Approach Architects will
be sensational. Planned by Eden Reits this development is working towards a start date of early 2023.
The properties feature gorgeous formal and informal living and dining areas that open to delightful sunny
decks and outdoor living spaces. Interior design studio ‘Yellow Fox’ have curated the interior design so the
attention to detail in this high end luxury fit out will be absolutely superb. Engineered timber flooring, electric
lift, high stud doors and ceilings. Featuring a gourmet designer kitchen with built in appliances. Double
glazed joinery and attractive landscaping. The townhouses each comprise of 4 bedrooms and vary in size
from 186sqm - 219sqm (approx). Short stroll to the Lake, Takapuna and Milford shops, restaurants, mall,
cinema and pool.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 29 4 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
R OBE RT MIL NE 0 22 01 1 24 94 | R I CHA R D M I LNE 021 7 7 0 6 1 1
R obe rtM ilne@premiu m.co. nz | the milne s @p re mium. c o. n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

ALL BOUNDARY LINES INDICATIVE ONLY

GULF HARBOUR | BOAT LOVERS SANCTUA RY

A generous Mediterranean styled “villa” apartment in a stunning coastal location on the marina, with your
boat moored on your own 12 meter berth. In a safe and secure gated community with glorious sea and Gulf
Harbour waterways views, this beautiful property was designed to appeal to a range of lifestyles, from young
professionals and families to empty nesters. Quality solid concrete construction, two levels, with spacious
open plan living and sunwashed decks on both sides. There are three large bedrooms, two bathrooms plus
powder room, open kitchen with an adjoining breakfast nook, lounge and formal dining, separate laundry
plus single lockup garage with storage and a carport. One of the country’s largest marinas, on the Hauraki
Gulf for cruising, racing or fishing. Jump onto your boat and sail to one of the nearby islands, play at the
premier world class golf course and country club, take a walk coast to coast across the peninsula or relax
at your choice of beautiful beaches. Easy access to the ferry service from the wharf to Auckland CBD.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 29 2 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION L OW T O M ID $1M ’S
C AR O LE THOMAS 02 1 5 39 553
C a ro leT ho mas@premium.c o. nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

CENTRAL TAKAPUNA | HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS....

If your heart is set on finding a place to call your own, then this is it. The current owners must have loved
it as they have stayed here for over 20 years. Now the time has come to part with this two-storied cedar
home located in a leafy enclave within an easy walk to the Takapuna town centre and the beach. The wide
tiled entry leads to two double bedrooms that open onto the garden along with a family bathroom and a
mezzanine study/office. On the upper level the kitchen and family room link easily well to a generous deck
and a wide sunny lawn with plenty of room for the kids to play, friends and family to share a barbecue.
A semi-separate dining and a formal lounge with a gas fireplace captures the first of the sun along with a
perfect balcony for a quiet coffee. The master bedroom on this level is equipped with an en-suite and a
spacious walk-in wardrobe. This is a true family home where storage for life’s accumulated possessions is
available in the large double garage that has internal access and off-street parking.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 32 3 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
M ARIA T ODD 02 1 7 43 18 7 | S HA NNON DOELL 021 720 2 2 5
M a ria To dd @premium.co.n z | S ha nnonDoe ll@p re mium. c o . n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

LAKE HAYES | HOPE IN LAKE HAYES ESTATE

Welcome home to this lovely designed four bedroom, two bathroom property in desirable Lake Hayes
Estate. Long summer evenings and dinner parties await you with a sun drenched courtyard encouraging
that indoor/outdoor living that is surrounded by an easy care section. Being warm is an absolute must
for those chilly winter months in Queenstown and you will not be disappointed with a ducted heat pump
system and double glazing to keep you cosy. The en-suite and main bathroom are also equipped with
underfloor heating so no more cold feet! A separate living or sunroom compliments this bright and airy
home and there will be many memories to be made in this friendly neighbourhood. With the convenience of
public transport, cafes, a medical centre and Shotover Primary School close by there really is nothing else
you’ll need except to move in!
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/50 01 4 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
M ARC HA MILTON 02 7 2 02 9653
M a rc H am ilt on@premiu m.c o. nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

TAKAPUNA | PRIME LOCATION | BEACH DWELLERS URBAN LIVING

This brand new terraced home in the popular Jutland Lane complex is situated in the heart of Hauraki Corner,
a short stroll away from the beach, adjacent to an abundance of shops, the supermarket and medical
centre. This uniquely positioned property boasts lovely sea views from the upper level and comprises of
four bedrooms or three plus second living and three bathrooms including ensuites. The mid level offers a
light filled open plan living and a stylish kitchen with quality appliances, light wooden flooring and flows
effortlessly to a covered outdoor deck perfect for entertaining. Complete with double glazed joinery and
ducted air-conditioning on the mid and top level. On the ground floor there is a “could be” room - a large
office, the 4th bedroom (with its own ensuite) or 2nd living space which has a sliding door to the outdoor
paved courtyard and garden. Seperate laundry area, generous single garage plus an access-way beside
the home into the garage and courtyard.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 35 6 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
R OBE RT MIL NE 0 22 01 1 24 94
R obe rtM ilne@premiu m.co. nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

RED BEACH | ENTICING...

With its striking exterior and charismatic design, let this gorgeous property tempt you to the lifestyle within.
Beautiful inside and out, the home has been carefully and creatively restored and rebuilt. A statement of dramatic
style, with low maintenance in mind, together with all the latest inbuilt technology. Custom floor to ceiling ebony
steel framed glass walls and blond oak timber floors in the downstairs living areas, with an enclosed private
lounge, open informal living and dining and a sleek bespoke matt onyx kitchen with massive butler’s pantry/
laundry, all flowing out to the resort like 809 sqm (approx.) grounds with multiple open and covered deck spaces.
On this level, two generous bedrooms with a large family bathroom plus a separate office. Upstairs, a master
suite with dressing room, wardrobe and ensuite and two further guest bedrooms. There is a separate double
garage as well as parking for your boat, campervan and multiple cars. The beach is on your doorstep, local
tennis club over the fence and you have your own private pool and putting green. Walk to the Surf Club, shops,
cafes and restaurants. Every inch of this fabulous property exudes quality and contemporary cool.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 32 7 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION MI D T O H IGH $3M ’S
C AR O LE THOMAS 02 1 5 39 553
C a ro leT ho mas@premium.c o. nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

BIRKENHEAD POINT | LUXURY DRESS CIRCLE

Sited high up on a commanding promontory overlooking Little Shoal Bay, Auckland Harbour Bridge and the
CBD skyline is this quite unique “As New” impeccably designed and outfitted 6-bedroomed, 4-bathroomed
home, set among lush tropical gardens, with private swimming-pool facilities, spacious viewing decks, and
more than ample parking.
• Built-in wardrobes
• Fully insulated, double-glazed windows, air-conditioned
• Situated back from Maritime Terrace on ROW - a haven of peace
• A short stroll takes one to the delightful Little Shoal Bay & Beach, Le Roys Bush Nature Reserve
and the Birkenhead Point Village.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/10 11 6 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
TR IS H LO VE 02 1 2 26 60 99 | P ETER FI TZG I B B ON 027 2 7 8 9 3 3 6
TrishLove@premium.co.nz | PeterFitzgibbon@premium.co.nz
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY ONLY

QUEENSTOWN | THE ULTIMATE IN LIFESTYLE LIVING

Inspired by its alpine environment, this 302sqm (approx.) 4-bedroom, 2 living room, 2-bathroom home to
be built in 2023, on a 2.63-hectare (approx.) land parcel delivers the ultimate in resort-style living. Sitting
beautifully within its Crown Terrace landscape, with an exterior of locally sourced stack stone the home
flawlessly integrates the indoors and outdoors to provide a beautiful balance of luxury and lifestyle. As you
pull up the drive, a backdrop of 360 degrees views welcomes you home. Stepping inside, contemporary
luxury and high-end style define this brand-new residence. Designed by award-winning architects (Warnock
Architecture), it has been expertly crafted to create a light-filled retreat of size and privacy. Perfectly situated,
just 25 mins approximately to Queenstown International airport and 40 mins to Wanaka - discover the endless
appeal of this luxury holiday home, lifestyle, or equestrian-worthy property.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/50 01 2 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
H AM IS H WAL KER 0 27 29 8 4123
HamishWalker@premium.co.nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

MATAKANA COAST | COME HOME TO CLEA N GREEN NZ FARMLAND
• 35.8 Hectares - 88 Acres • Native bush (some covenanted)
• Stream and waterfalls

• Stand out views of Hauraki Gulf

• Your choice of several outstanding building sites (geotech required)
• Graze sheep or beef - you choose your lifestyle
• $5M plus GST if any
When all you need is the clean air that you breath to be fresh. New Zealand has some of the best.
Your opportunity to live healthy.

PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/90 28 1 P R ICE | $5M + G S T IF A NY
G AIL VA N REEMST 0 21 767 273
G a ilVanR eemst @premium . c o. nz

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

TAKAPUNA | COASTAL ENTERTAINERS RES IDENCE | FULL SITE

There is something very special about 7 Sanders Avenue which has been crafted with harmonious family
living in mind. Set on a 870sqm (approx) sunny freehold site boasts a simply stunning residence that has
recently been renovated, and the result, is simply inspirational. Entering the home you are immediately
wowed by the upscale urban vibe, gorgeous solid concrete and timber floors and the abundance of light
from the floor-to-ceiling sliding doors. Multiple relaxation zones provides tranquillity offering open plan living
areas, hi spec’d designer kitchen, stunning sun drenched courtyard, outdoor wood fire and immaculately
landscaped gardens. Four generous bedrooms plus study (or five bedrooms), two bathrooms (including a
gorgeous ensuites), guest toilet and a double garage. This location provides the ultimate lifestyle for your
family with a short stroll to Takapuna Beach, shops cafes and restaurants. Properties as sought after as this
are rare and tightly held, contact us today as this is an opportunity not to be missed.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 26 9

P R I CE | B Y NEGOTI ATION

R OBE RT MIL NE 0 22 01 1 24 94 | R I CHA R D M I LNE 021 7 7 0 6 1 1
R obe rtM ilne@premiu m.co. nz | the milne s @p re mium. c o. n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

MATAKANA | REFINED COUNTRY LIVING | PANORAMIC VIEWS

This architectural contemporary home has to be one of Takatu Ridge’s best kept secrets. Graced with
specimen trees and a secret garden, parklike grounds make way to this board and batten home. Light-filled
and airy, the thoughtful layout is evident with a considered kitchen anchoring the living spaces, offering a
majestic vista and an everchanging outlook. Stealing the show is Little Barrier - our vendors tell us of a late
afternoon on a fine day she reveals her cliffs and valleys. Designed for effortless family living, there’s a selfcontained guest wing, and practicalities such as storage and garaging are abundant, including a utilities
barn and loft. A true home to create memories in.

P R E MIU M .CO.NZ/9 00 99 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
R O B MAT ULICH 02 1 6 34 059 | LINDA S M ITH 021 470 1 7 5
R o bMa tulich@premiu m.co. nz | Lind a S mith@p re mium. c o . n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

BIRKENHEAD POINT | CITY LIGHTS, SAILS, SEA AND SUNSETS

Beautifully appointed Birkenhead Point contemporary home with nothing left to do but relax and enjoy the
spectacular views of the vibrant Waitemata harbour in all its spectacular moods. 4 bedrooms, designer
kitchen plus office and large open plan living and extensive decks - creates spaces for entertaining, working
from home, dining, lounging and harbour gazing. The downstairs level with kitchenette can be self-contained
- providing great separation for kids, teenagers, and extended families. Everyone is catered for with a large
internal access garage, workshop, and off-street parking. This home is a perfect choice for those who think
lawns are for playing golf or jogging with the pooch, not for mowing. Positioned in a quiet cul-de-sac yet
only minutes from all the action of Hinemoa Street with its village vibe - cafes and shops. Stroll to the Ferry
terminal, beach, or Chelsea Sugar Café and Heritage Park. Life just became a whole lot easier in this idyllic
suburb that is giving Ponsonby a run for its money - be quick!
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 35 9 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
TR IS H LO VE 02 1 2 26 60 99 | P ETER FI TZG I B B ON 027 2 7 8 9 3 3 6
TrishLove@premium.co.nz | PeterFitzgibbon@premium.co.nz
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

CENTRAL TAKAPUNA | TOSCANA PENTHOUSE RESORT STYLE LIVING

If a central Takapuna location, security, convenience and a fabulous lifestyle are your top priorities, look no
further. This spacious (102sqm internal plus 17sqm decks approx.) penthouse is overlooking the heated
swimming pool and tennis court. A delightful private and quiet spot, literally only two minutes walk from
Shore City mall and supermarket and then the beach close by, you can enjoy all the benefits of lock up
and leave living in the boutique resort complex of Toscana. A bespoke design with two bedrooms, two
bathrooms and valuable study or potential 3rd bedroom, with skylights and two decks. The high stud gives
a light and airy feel through the tiled kitchen and living room. There is a lovely leafy outlook over the pool
and even a peep of the harbour. Two parallel carparks and two storage lockers in the secure basement.
Enjoy the inviting swimming pool and bbq area in summer which links to the tennis court. Fantastic bonus
of visitor carparking, a rarity in this location.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 29 0 P R ICE | $1. 2M
AL I S O N PARKER 02 1 9 83 533
Al i so nP arker@premiu m.co. nz
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PLUS

CAMPBELLS BAY | ONE BACK FROM THE WATER | LOTS OF POTENTIAL

Set on an elevated and level 809sqm (approx) freehold title with stunning sea views, this north-facing
property is a rare find. Lots of space and a sought after location just one position back from the water this
home provides a fabulous family lifestyle. This character home comprises of an attractive main living room,
separate dining room, 4 bedrooms plus study, 2 bathrooms and a double garage. This property gives an
opportunity to enjoy, landbank, develop or extend the existing dwelling to take advantage of the sea views
this position offers. Stroll to Campbells Bay and Mairangi Bay Beach, Centennial Park and Pupuke Golf
Course. Zoned for Westlake Boys and Girls Schools, Rangitoto College and Campbells Bay Primary.

PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 32 0 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
R OBE RT MIL NE 0 22 01 1 24 94 | R I CHA R D M I LNE 021 7 7 0 6 1 1
R obe rtM ilne@premiu m.co. nz | the milne s @p re mium. c o. n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

BOUNDARY LINE INDICATIVE ONLY

WAIHEKE ISLAND | A PLACE IN THE COUNTRY!

This large undeveloped section enjoys panoramic views of the surrounding farmland and the sea from its
elevated position just beyond the residential area of Onetangi. An island within an island – this 3,000sqm
site is positioned between two roads, one of which serves only two other houses, and provides direct
access to the beautiful Forest & Bird Reserve nearby. There are no immediate residential neighbours to
disturb you, and you get a sense of being ‘out in the sticks’ without the long drive to get there! Easily
developed with a very gentle contour and enviable dimensions to spread a wide architectural home on to
drink in the incredible views and sun on offer. This unique property has never been built on, and is on the
market for the first time in twenty years.

PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 31 3 DEADLINE SALE | 2 FEB 2023 AT 4PM
L E W IS GUY 02 1 8 67 35 5 | HA R RY R ICHA R DS
L e wisGuy@premium.co.n z | Ha r r y R ic ha rd s @p re mium. co . n z
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

BOUNDARY LINES ARE INDICATIVE ONLY

STANMORE BAY | SURROUND YOURSELF WITH NATURE

Escape the hustle and bustle in this special property, positioned to maximise its sweeping northern
views. On an elevated freehold 1964 sqm (approx.) section, this spacious family home has lush gardens
and fabulous entertaining options both indoors and on the huge decks. Filled with year round northerly
sunshine, the home has been modernised while still leaving potential to improve and add value over time.
Extensive use of warm natural timbers inside with windows that showcase the tranquil grounds and outlying
sea views. It has four or five bedrooms, two or three living spaces, an office or media room, family bathroom
and master ensuite, split over three levels, with separation of space and flexibility to meet your family’s
needs. Plus a separate ground level studio or workshop, ideal for your home business, artist’s studio or
music room. Two car internal access garage and a freestanding double garage and workshop. It’s a close
drive to local shops, cafes and restaurants, leisure centre, your choice of beautiful beaches, Silverdale
village and motorways north and south.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 34 6 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION MI D T O H IGH $1M ’S
C AR O LE THOMAS 02 1 5 39 553
C a ro leT ho mas@premium.c o. nz
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MAIRANGI BAY | IDYLLIC LIVING | BLUECHIP WHITBY CRESCENT

Presenting this fantastic four bedroom family home on blue chip Whitby Crescent, close to the beach and
a short stroll to the delightful Mairangi Bay village which has recently been renovated and complete with
cosy double glazed joinery. Enjoying an elevated north facing position with picturesque Hauraki Gulf views
and an excellent floor plan offering numerous options for couples, extended/blended family with semi self
contained area this home offers and idyllic lifestyle. Spacious open plan kitchen living and dining areas
capture all day sun flowing seamlessly to a spacious deck offering extensive outdoor entertaining. Generous
master bedroom upstairs with ensuite, mezzanine office and downstairs is the perfect set up for teenagers
with three bedrooms and a great lounge opening to further deck and immaculate lawns and garden. Double
garage with internal access plus covered outdoor storage room.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 30 4 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
R OBE RT MIL NE 0 22 01 1 24 94 | R I CHA R D M I LNE 021 7 7 0 6 1 1
t h e m ilne s@premium.co.n z
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BOUNDARY LINE INDICATIVE ONLY

MAIRANGI BAY | LOCATION, LOCATION | SEASIDE WHITBY CRESCENT

Superbly located just moments away from the sparkling waters of beautiful Mairangi Bay Beach and set
amongst some of the North Shore’s finest homes, this substantial and elegant residence enjoys a great
sunny aspect and gorgeous views of the sea, Mairangi Bay and the Hauraki Gulf. Beautifully proportioned
kitchen, living and dining areas open effortlessly to a fabulous decks plus a second living area downstairs
flows to a private lawn, an ideal layout for family/extended family living. Magnificent master bedroom with
ensuite and walk-in wardrobe. Five generous bedrooms, three bathrooms plus guest wc, double garage, 3
vehicle crossings and plenty of off street parking. Just a short stroll from shops, cafes and restaurants and
all that Mairangi Bay has to offer.

PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 34 2 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATION
R OBE RT MIL NE 0 22 01 1 24 94 | R I CHA R D M I LNE 021 7 7 0 6 1 1
t h e m ilne s@premium.co.n z
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CENTRAL TAKAPUNA | VERSE DEVELOPMENT

Verse is a new chapter in modern living, a collection of 14 elegant townhouses with lifts in Bracken Avenue
under construction.
• Option One: 4 bedrooms 196sqm (approx) plus deck and garden with
PRIVATE LIFT PLUS DOUBLE GARAGING.
• Option Two: 3 bedrooms 191sqm (approx) plus deck and garden with
PRIVATE LIFT PLUS DOUBLE GARAGING.
• Option Three: 3 bedrooms 169sqm (approx) plus deck and garden.
• A choice of two carefully crafted material palettes by Eterno Interiors.
• Large gardens of up to 41sqm (approx) plus first floor balconies off living spaces.
• Situated a short walk to Hurstmere Road, Takapuna Beach, eateries and shopping mall.
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 35 5 P R ICE | FR OM $1, 910, 000
AL I S O N PARKER 02 1 9 83 533 | G ER RY P ETR IE 021 923 3 5 2
Al i so nP arker@premiu m.co. nz | G e r r y P e tr ie @p re mium. c o . n z
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CENTRAL TAKAPUNA | PICTURE PERFECT PANORAMA

Enjoy the sun and sails here! Positioned on the 17th floor of the super Sentinel, is this north facing, two
bedroom, two bathroom apartment with superb panorama of Lake Pupuke, The Hauraki Gulf and vista of the
East Coast Bays and beyond. Nifty design with separated bedrooms, master with ensuite and ranchslider to
the sun filled deck, perfect for coffee or a relaxing wine, Perfect lock up and leave, the Sentinel offers great
security, close beach proximity, shops, cafes, restaurants and market, offering the most amazing lifestyle
in central Takapuna. Resort style living with newly renovated heated pool, gym, spa and sauna plus newly
landscaped podium with entertaining areas including covered bbq. The friendly concierge will welcome and
assist you. A tandem carpark and storage locker in the secure basement with level access to your floor.
Create the lifestyle you deserve today!
PR E MIU M .CO.NZ/80 32 1 P R ICE | B Y NEGOTI ATI ON
AL I S O N PARKER 02 1 9 83 533
AlisonParker@premium.co.nz
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